WHATCOM COUNTY AMPHIBIAN MPONITORING PROJECT
AMPHIBIAN GUIDE – PART 1: ANURANS
Four families of frogs (anurans) are found in western Washington, with the following species occurring in
Whatcom County. If you can recognize these families, you are more than half way to identifying any frog
you will find in our area.
• Ranidae (true frogs)
o Rana aurora (northern red-legged frog)
o Rana cascadae (Cascades frog)
o Rana pretiosa (Oregon spotted frog)
o Lithobates (Rana) catesbeianus (American bullfrog) – introduced species
o Lithobates (Rana) clamitans (green frog) – introduced species
• Hylidae (treefrogs)
o Pseudacris (Hyla) regilla (Pacific chorus frog [treefrog])
• Bufonidae (toads)
o Anaxyrus (Bufo) boreas (western toad)
• Ascaphidae (tailed frogs)
o Ascaphus truei (coastal tailed frog)
Here are four of our native species, illustrating the four families. Top left: Rana aurora: Ranids (i.e.,
frogs of the family Ranidae) usually have relatively smooth skin (may have bumps, but not numerous,
highly developed glands typical of bufonids), do not have expanded toe tips (see Hylidae) or a vertical
pupil (see Ascaphidae), and many have a thickened ridge along the length of the back (or partly), the
“dorsolateral fold.” Top right: Anaxyrus boreas, a bufonid – note the numerous, prominent skin glands.
Lower left: Pseudacris regilla, a hylid – note the expanded toe tips. Lower right: Ascaphus truei, an
ascaphid – note the cat-like pupil.
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Differentiating larvae (tadpoles) of the four families is only somewhat more difficult. The most
distinctive are the ascaphids – flattened body shape with a sucker-like mouth – and the hylids – eyes
situated dorsolaterally (that is, on the upper side edge), so that when viewed from above, the eyes
protrude beyond the outline of the head. Bufonid larvae are black or dark brown, with compressed
bodies, a low tail fin, and eyes inset from the edge of the head. Ranid larvae are the largest tadpoles in
our area, with muscular tails, often with a high tail fin, and eyes inset from the edge of the head.
Representative larvae of the four families: Top left: Rana aurora (note eyes inset from margin of head)
Top right: Anaxyrus boreas. Second row: Pseudacris regilla (note eyes on margin of head) Third row:
Ascaphus truei.
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Northern red-legged frog (Rana aurora)
Key features:
• “Typical” ranid; adults 2.75 to 4 inches snout-vent length; adults often found away from water
outside of the breeding season
• Usually responds to approach by vigorously leaping away
• Posture usually upright (not crouched – compare to Oregon spotted frog)
• Adults and juveniles usually brown or tan, with a dark eye mask, and prominent dorsolateral folds
• Adults usually with reddish undersides of legs and colorful (yellow, black, and red) groin
mottling; small juveniles often lack reddish color (undersides of legs more likely to be yellow,
honey-colored, or pink)
• Eyes outward facing (compare to Oregon spotted frog); iris brown or gold
• Relatively smooth skin
• Relatively pointed snout (compare to Oregon spotted frog)
• Egg mass grapefruit sized or larger, with appearance of grape cluster; usually attached singly (i.e.,
not communally) to vegetation when laid, either near or below the surface
• With development, egg mass detaches and floats to the surface and jelly becomes very soft; mass
may have a “bubbly” appearance as it disintegrates
Top left: Juvenile. Top right: Adult. Second row: Note: 1) dark eye mask, 2) colorful groin pattern, 3)
reddish under legs, 4) dorsolateral fold, and 5) outward facing eyes. (Atypical adult at lower right lacks
colorful groin pattern).
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Row one and two: Juveniles. Third row left: Recently laid egg mass (not fully expanded). Third row
right: Egg mass later in development (detached and floating). Fourth row left: Egg mass greenish with
algae and exhibiting “bubbly” appearance. Fourth row right: Late stage egg mass in foreground and a
northwestern salamander egg mass (red arrow) behind it (mat of green algae is in background).
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First row left: Embryos near hatching. First row right: After hatching, the empty capsules with bubbly
appearance are still evident and a few larvae are present, feeding on the old jelly. Second row left: Earlystage larva. Second and third row: Mid-stage larvae (metallic blotches on dark belly). Third row right
compares northern red-legged frog larvae (larger with inset eyes) and Pacific chorus frog larvae. Fourth
row: Late-stage larvae (increasingly dense blotches on belly, with network of dark lines).
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Cascades frog (Rana cascadae)
Key features:
• “Typical” ranid; adults up to 2.5 to 3 inches snout-vent length; aquatic
• Not known to occur at elevations below 2,000 feet on the western slope of the Cascades Range
(in Whatcom County overlaps in range with northern red-legged frog, but not Oregon spotted
frog)
• May allow close approach or dive to the bottom
• Gold, outward facing eyes; dark eye mask, and prominent dorsolateral folds
• Adults usually have black, ink-like, dorsal spots with well-defined edges
• Hind legs yellowish underneath
• Egg masses, about the size of a grapefruit, often laid communally, not attached to vegetation, in
shallow water
• Larvae similar to northern red-legged frog, but with finer, often silvery flecking on the sides
Top row and second row left: Adults. Note: 1) yellowish underneath legs, 2) distinct, ink-like, dorsal
spots, 3) outward facing eyes and dark eye mask, 4) dorsolateral fold. Second row right and third row
left: Mid stage larvae. Third row right: Communal egg mass aggregation (photo © Adam Clause)
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Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa)
Key features:
• “Typical” ranid; adults smaller than other species: from 1.75 (small males) to 4 inches (large
females) snout-vent length; highly aquatic
• Upturned, gold- or chartreuse-colored eyes
• Typically assumes a crouched posture, except when about to jump
• May allow close approach or dive to the bottom
• Compared to northern red-legged frog, hind legs are shorter and there are small bumps on dorsum
• Snout more rounded than northern red-legged frog
• Color variable (brown, olive, or brick red), with red or orange on underside of hind legs; no groin
mottling
• Irregularly shaped spots with indistinct edges and light centers
• Egg masses, about the size of an orange, typically laid communally in shallow water, not attached
to vegetation, and fusing into one large mass of jelly as they develop
• Larvae similar to northern red-legged frog, but hatch at earlier stage, tail fin originates farther
back, and belly is light gold to creamy white (compared to darker with metallic blotches,
increasingly dense with age in northern red-legged frog; see page 5)
Top left: Small adult male (note crouched posture). Top right: Pair in amplexus approaching breeding
area. Note: 1) upturned, chartreuse eyes; 2) irregular, dorsal spots, with light center; 3) dorsolateral fold
present but may be weakly developed. Second row left: Adult female. Second row right: Adult male or
large juvenile.
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Top row left: Five egg masses, with the top left egg mass slightly older than the others. Top row right:
Aggregation of 15 egg masses, fused together. Second row left: Hatchlings aggregated on top of old egg
masses. Second row right and third row left: Larva about 7 weeks after hatching. Third row right: Larva
about 13 weeks after hatching. Fourth row: Comparison to northern red-legged frog at same stages.
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American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus)–– introduced species
Key features:
• “Typical” ranid, but much larger than any of our native species; aquatic
• Dorsolateral fold is short, extending from behind the eye and bending around the tympanum
(eardrum)
• Coloration brown to green, and may have dark blotches
• In adult males the diameter of the tympanum is greater than the diameter of the eye
• Breeding call is a deep “jug-a-rum” or “br-wum”; juveniles vocalize (“eeeep!”) as they leap into
the water
• Egg masses are large floating sheets (1-3-ft diameter) with tiny eggs, usually anchored to
vegetation
• Small stage larvae are dark with gold or brassy markings; large larvae are green on dorsum with
small, distinct spots and cream-yellow underneath
Top left: Sub-adult. Note large size and short dorsolateral fold that bends around the tympanum. Top
right: Two males. Second row left: Adult male. Second row right: Small, recently metamorphosed
juvenile. Third row left: Second-year larva. Third row right: Egg mass (photo © Tristan Schramer).
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Green frog (Lithobates clamitans) –– introduced species
Key features:
• “Typical” ranid, large, but not as large as bullfrog; aquatic
• Compared to bullfrog: dorsolateral fold extends from the eye to hip and does not bend around the
tympanum
• Coloration green to brown, similar to bullfrog
• In adult males the diameter of the tympanum is greater than the diameter of the eye
• Breeding call is a low-pitched “k’tung”, resembling a banjo note
• Egg masses are floating sheets (1-ft diameter or less) with tiny eggs, usually anchored to
vegetation
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Western toad (Anaxyrus boreas)
Key features:
• Prominently glandular skin, with largest gland (parotoid) on side of head behind each eye
• Light colored mid-dorsal stripe (not present in small juveniles)
• Eggs laid in long strings of jelly unlike any other species in our area
• Larvae are black or dark brown, with eyes inset from margin of head, and often occur in
aggregations
Top left and second row left: Adults. Note large parotoid gland behind eye; dry, “warty” skin; and middorsal stripe. Top right: Juvenile. Second row right: Larva with Sierran chorus frog in California. Third
row: Egg masses.
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Pacific chorus frog (Pseudacris regilla)
Key features:
• Small (adults 1 to 2 inches snout-vent length) and rather delicate appearance
• Color highly variable, but usually with dark blotches arranged in rows, and a dark eye strip from
the snout to shoulder
• Expanded toe tips
• The most likely native species to be heard (“kreck-ek” or similar sound)
• Eggs smaller than other native pond-breeding species; 10-80 eggs per mass
• Larvae have almost rectangular body shape, with eyes situated dorsolaterally
Top row and second row left: Adults. Note: 1) expanded toe-tips, 2) dark eye strip, and 3) elongated
dorsal blotches. Second row right: Larva. Third row left: Compared to Oregon spotted frog and northern
red-legged frog larvae. Third row right: Egg mass.
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Coastal tailed frog (Ascaphus truei)
Key features:
• Small (no larger than about 2 inches snout-vent length)
• Stream-dwelling, with numerous specialized adaptations including lack of tympanum, small
lungs, tail-like intromittent organ to allow fertilization in fast-flowing water, and sucker-like oral
disk of larvae to adhere to rocks as they graze on diatoms
• Larvae have a light spot at tip of tail, sometimes accompanied by mottling
Top left: Adult male. Top right: Adult female in stream. Second row left: Juvenile. Second row right and
third row: Larvae with and without tail mottling.
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